
LEEDS KEEP OUR NHS PUBLIC MEETING 23.10.19 

Present: Issue Update/Discussion Action 

NHS News 

CCG Mergers 
 
 
 

cuts 
 
 

Queens Speech 
 
 

Docs Not Cops 

J noted that North London CCGs have been given the go ahead for 
merging and 4 Derbyshire CCGs have merged although there is some kick 
back from GPs in PULSE. NHSE continuing to push towards 1CCG per 
Integrated Care System. 

 

D noted that Kent campaigners have secured a judicial review re 
merger of 3 stroke units. Hoping southern groups will support 5/6 Dec. 

 

J Ashworth and others lost an amendment to BJ’s Queen’s speech to try 
to get legislation to stop trade deals included. J P did an excellent 
interview on Radio Bradford for KONP on the issue. 

 

holding protests today in several cities to mark their 2nd anniversary. 

 

You can sign the 
Parliamentary petition 
against CCG mergers 
which will reduce 
accountability at 
http://bit.ly/ParliamentStop 
CCGMergers 

Recent activities:   
 

J is formulating a motion 
to put through Unite LTHT 
branch to staffside and 
hope to get other TUs on 
board. 

 
 
 
 
 

Agreed we need to 
oppose passing the buck 
to GPs. 

 

 
Next Yorks HCT mtg Fri. 
6th Dec. pm. details tbc 

Need to think whether 
we want another demo 
early April ( anniversary 
of Health &Soc. Care Act) 
or something different 

Read the latest HCT 
newspaper at 
https://healthcampaignstog 
ether.com/newspaper.php 

 
G & J offered to raise 
issue at mtg with Health 
Watch 

UTK seeking donations to 
help them put on more 
free screenings. 
www.crowdfunder.co.uk/un 
dertheknife . 

G and J to find out 

Migrant Charging J has had a meeting with a manager from LTHT who is doing her best 
 to ensure that LTHT doesn’t send bills to migrants who clearly can’t pay 
 and is in liaison with Leeds Asylum Seekers Support network. She is also 
 trying to arrange some sessions within the hospital to educate staff. 
 There is a BAME group in the hospital who could be approached. Unite is 
 interested in pursuing the issue. Unison had a good motion at their 
 Conference but it didn’t get through. J said a doc in Bradford has written 
 a good paper on how charging affects children which could be useful. 
 A said that hospitals are asking GPs to advise them if the patient 
 should be charged ie. they are pushing the issue back down the track. 
 H said it is hard to work out from official sites who his expected to 
 pay. It is also not easy to decide what is an emergency which enables 
 treatment regardless. J noted that an Ethiopian woman died because 
 her need for treatment was not counted as urgent until it was too late. 
 Owen noted there are similar issues with refugees in mental health crisis. 

Yorks Health 
Campaigns 
Together mtg 
11.10 

Smallish mtg but most groups represented except York. We shared what 
was happening in our areas, lessons learned contesting developments in 
the Integrated Care Systems ( South Yorks is one of the first going live 
next spring) , CCG mergers, migrant charging, using the privatisation and 
Wholly Owned Subsidiaries national exhibitions, understanding modern 

 monetary theory , gearing up for an election, sharing fliers, highlighting 
 the true growth in privatisation- see 
 https://blogs.lse.ac.uk/politicsandpolicy/nhs-spending-on-the-independent- 
 sector/ 
 Mike Forster noted that the British Medical Association is working with 
 HCT on launching a major safety campaign and building towards a 

Leeds Hospital 
Conference in Spring 2020) Scotland have mandatory staff patient ratios. 

Alert mtg 17.10 
on availability of 
meds post Brexit 

Small but lively meeting. Agreed to write /talk to NHSE , politicians, 
council et al. re risk assessments, contingency plans etc. 

Under the Knife 
screenings Leeds 
Wakefield , 
Hudds, Halifax. 

7,000 saw the film across the country. 70 at Leeds Screening – almost 
full. J spoke to 60 at Huddersfield screening. Wakefield had smaller 
audience. We agreed that the film is impressive on history, development 
and demise of the NHS but a bit thin on successful fight backs. Well 
received but think we need to be more prepared to discuss campaigning 

 at the end and it might be good to have flexibility re charging. At HCT 

http://bit.ly/ParliamentStop
http://bit.ly/ParliamentStop
http://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/un
http://www.crowdfunder.co.uk/un


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Trade Union 
Climate Change 
Conference 

Yorks mtg we agreed to try to help H’gate, Bradford and Airedale host a 
screening and also more in Leeds. However we will have to see what UTK 
team want to do. J has asked if they would release film for KONP groups to 
screen. He thinks they might be holding back from wider distribution as 
chasing a TV screening. 
 
A thought Sicko hard to beat for a vision of what might come if the NHS 
goes US style. He said that the man who bought insulin for the US and 
bumped up price 3 fold Trump has made medicines advisor! 

Impressive input with lots of convincing graphs on the climate 
emergency. Good workshop on public sector with Alexis Percival from 
the Ambulance service, FBU and other health and care people. Action 
points from the whole Conference are being collated. 

UTK plans. Keen to show 
again in Leeds To liaise 
with H if possibility of a 
H’gate showing . 

A would like CLP 
Wakefield to show it. 

Agreed to try to integrate 
climate issues in our 
campaigning and support 
climate campaigns. 

Leeds Scrutiny 
Board 22.10 

J&G attended. J noted the good news is that Leeds CCG awarded the 
contract for running a primary care mental health service( Leeds Mental 
Wellbeing Service) to Leeds Community Healthcare Trust. Starts Nov 19. 
Lots of good intentions ( ” bespoke” solutions) but heavy dependency 
on internet while 13% of pop don’t even have internet. Also £76m 
earmarked over 5years but only £20m new money. D said added rider 
that BAME groups level of use increases when services are on line. 

You can see a summary J 
and reference to the docs 
on our facebook. 

 Community dental services ( provided by Leeds Community Health Care 
for disabled adults and children needing specialised care et al are to be 
provided at 3 sites instead of 5. It is said that money saved will enable 
improvements in domiciliary service and intravenous sedation. A service 
users consultation had a pitiful 3% response. The Board wasn’t 
impressed! 
There was a further brief discussion of Leeds Healthcare Plan. It is 
accepted that it is not going to be possible to cut secondary care by 
improving community care ( what they call ‘left shift’ ) but the aim/hope 
is that the demand for hospital care can be kept steady rather than rise.. 

 

 
Noted that we should 
make more mention of 
dentistry in our fliers. 

Removal of 
microbiology 
from Mid Yorks 

A said it made no sense to move microbiology from Pinderfields which as 
a specialist centre for spinal injuries and burns relies on rapid results 
from microbiology. 

A has written to the 
Chair of Health Scrutiny 
Wakefield and will purse 

General Election Still waiting to see what pans out. National KONP producing a flier. Need 
to think re use of privatisation exhibition( s) in marginal seats and expose 
patient experience . D noted a young woman seeking a contraception 
appointment was offered a 6/7 week wait. 

Start making links in 
Pudsey and 
Headingley 

Upcoming Events  Waiting to hear from 
UTK team. Meanwhile 
H could explore 
Harrogate venue 

D to sound out H re Fri 
29.11 

Agreed stall in town Sat 
7.12 on Commercial St 
will have music songs and 
‘olden day’ clothes 
Poss evening session 
Thursday 19th 5-6.30 ? 

Need to firm up ideas 
and date 

More screenings 
A screening at SEVEN in Chapel All might work well but good to consider 
a showing in Pudsey, also in Community centres on estates around Leeds 

Under The Knife as well as in Harrogate 

Meeting with D, G & J agreed a follow up mtg with H. Could ask Dr. Beale ? 

Health Watch  

Stalls/ carols 
and songs 

Discussed carol singing. Agreed we will need to recruit more singers and 
make it clearer that we are singing reworded carols and songs to spread 
the message “ No return to pre war days” not raise funds. Also need to 

 check H and Rob’s availability. J ok to play. Agreed we should 

 have a practice sing at our ordinary KONP mtg on Dec 11th 

Winter warmer Can do a DIY fun evening with various musicians some song, skits and 
social with 
music song, 

poetry in the Vic, or go for grander social eg in HEART. We wondered if a 
Friday might be more appealing than a Wed . Friday 14th could be “We 

comedy, poetry Love the NHS eve ?? 

NEXT MEETINGS : Wed Nov. 13th & Wed. Nov 27th 6.30 – 8pm in the Victoria Hotel behind Town Hall 


